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A B S T R A C T
Empirical research on land sharing and land sparing has been criticized because preferences of local stake-
holders, socio-economic aspects, a bundle of ecosystem services and the local context were only rarely in-
tegrated. Using storylines and scenarios is a common approach to include land use drivers and local contexts or
to cope with the uncertainties of future developments. The objective of the presented research is to develop
comparable participatory regional land use scenarios for the year 2030 reflecting land sharing, land sparing and
more intermediate developments across five different European landscapes (Austria, Germany, Switzerland, The
Netherlands and Spain). In order to ensure methodological consistency among the five case studies, a hier-
archical multi-scale scenario approach was developed, which consisted of i) the selection of a common global
storyline to frame a common sphere of uncertainty for all case studies, ii) the definition of three contrasting
qualitative European storylines (representing developments for land sharing, land sparing and a balanced
storyline), and iii) the development of three explorative case study-specific land use scenarios with regional
stakeholders in workshops. Land use transition rules defined by stakeholders were used to generate three dif-
ferent spatially-explicit scenarios for each case study by means of high-resolution land use maps. All scenarios
incorporated various aspects of land use and management to allow subsequent quantification of multiple eco-
system services and biodiversity indicators. The comparison of the final scenarios showed both common as well
as diverging trends among the case studies. For instance, stakeholders identified further possibilities to intensify
land management in all case studies in the land sparing scenario. In addition, in most case studies stakeholders
agreed on the most preferred scenario, i.e. either land sharing or balanced, and the most likely one, i.e. balanced.
However, they expressed some skepticism regarding the general plausibility of land sparing in a European
context. It can be concluded that stakeholder perceptions and the local context can be integrated in land sharing
and land sparing contexts subject to particular process design principles.
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1. Introduction
Land use and management largely determine agricultural yields as
one of several provisioning ecosystem services (ES), but also funda-
mentally influence regulating and maintenance services (e.g. water
purification, soil retention or climate regulation) as well as cultural
services (e.g. pleasant landscapes) (Duru et al., 2015; Power, 2010).
These other ES have declined as a result of changes in land use and
management towards enhanced food production on a global level
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Rasmussen et al., 2018),
thereby increasing the vulnerability of ecosystems (Power, 2010;
Schröter et al., 2005). Such developments reveal the trade-offs between
provisioning ES (i.e. food, fiber), regulating and maintenance ES, and
cultural ES (Kanter et al., 2016; Lee and Lautenbach, 2016; Maes et al.,
2012; Power, 2010). Besides driving the decline of non-provisioning ES,
intensification of agricultural production poses severe threats to global
biodiversity as well (Duru et al., 2015; Harrison et al., 2014; Isbell
et al., 2015; Maes et al., 2012).
Hence, two contrasting concepts have been proposed to reconcile
land use conflicts and to minimize trade-offs between food production
(provisioning ES) and biodiversity: Land sharing (LSH) and land sparing
(LSP). LSH is wildlife-friendly farming aimed to ensure the coexistence
of agricultural production and nature conservation, e.g. extensively
managed cropland with landscape elements within the plot, such as
flower strips (Balmford et al., 2005; Green et al., 2005; Phalan et al.,
2011a; Phalan, 2018). In LSP, on the contrary, land for nature con-
servation is strictly separated (“set aside”) from agricultural land.
Therefore, in particular fertile agricultural land with high yield poten-
tial shall be used as intensively as possible in order to reduce conversion
pressures on natural land or to release marginal agricultural land for
nature conservation (e.g. rewilding, see Navarro and Pereira, 2012).
Both concepts have been studied theoretically (e.g. Balmford et al.,
2005, 2015; Fischer et al., 2008, 2014; Green et al., 2005; Phalan et al.,
2011a; Phalan, 2018 or Tscharntke et al., 2012a, 2012b) and empiri-
cally (e.g. Chandler et al., 2013; Edwards et al., 2013; Hulme et al.,
2013; Macchi et al., 2013; Navarro and Pereira, 2012; Phalan et al.,
2011b or Law et al., 2015). Overall, research on LSH/LSP is driven by
ecological perspectives on landscapes and from a biodiversity con-
servation viewpoint (Luskin et al., 2017). The empirical LSH/LSP stu-
dies focus on the Global South (Luskin et al., 2017), but there are some
examples for the northern hemisphere as well, mainly in the US and UK
(e.g. Gabriel et al., 2013; Hodgson et al., 2010; Quinn et al., 2012 or
Egan and Mortensen, 2012). The diversity of agricultural landscapes in
Europe, however, calls for a multi-regional, standardized case study-
based approach.
Besides the regional context, the spatial extent of a case study is of
key importance for ES and biodiversity assessments as trade-offs are
often scale-dependent (Cord et al., 2017; Lindborg et al., 2017). Most
empirical studies assess LSH and LSP effects either on a field or a
landscape scale with the latter being increasingly favored (Sayer et al.
2013; Fischer et al., 2017a, b; Tscharntke et al. 2005; Cordingley et al.
2015). In fact, a multi-scale perspective is needed, as land use history,
local values and preferences, soil characteristics and climate influence
land use at the local scale (Fischer et al., 2014; von Wehrden et al.,
2014). Other socio-economic factors (e.g. employment opportunities)
influence land use at the regional scale and external drivers such as
agricultural policies (e.g. the EU Common Agricultural Policy), trade
treaties or climate agreements (e.g. the Paris agreement) are defined at
national to continental scales. Such drivers of land use are typically not
considered in many applied LSH/LSP studies (Fischer et al., 2017a,
2014; Godfray, 2011; Grau et al., 2013; Ramankutty and Rhemtulla,
2013).
In ex-ante land use studies including ES assessments, “a common
strategy for maintaining the internal consistency of driving forces is to
first develop storylines (…) that provide a logic for the many different
assumptions about future changes in population and other drivers“
(Alcamo et al., 2006, p. 138). Storylines describe alternative future
states of drivers – frequently for larger spatial and administrative units
than the research area – in a qualitative way. They are helpful in par-
ticipatory scenario processes with multiple regional case studies to
frame the definition of detailed region-specific quantitative, spatially-
explicit land use scenarios (e.g. Kok et al., 2006). Such a multi-scale
approach has been widely applied in land use studies (e.g. Booth et al.,
2016; Carpenter et al., 2015; Lamarque et al., 2013; Lindborg et al.,
2009; Malek and Boerboom, 2015; Rounsevell et al., 2006; Swetnam
et al., 2011; Martinez-Harms et al., 2017). For instance, Swetnam et al.
(2011) presented a GIS-based method to transform qualitative story-
lines about socio-economic trends in the Easter Arc Mountain chain in
Tanzania to quantitative map-based scenarios, integrating local stake-
holders and experts and formalizing spatially-explicit rules. Their ap-
proach is adapted to a specific case study design but not suitable for a
range of land use contexts and for achieving comparability among case
studies. Indeed, most existing land use scenario studies focus on single
case studies, e.g. as in scenario exercises by Lamarque et al. (2013),
Booth et al. (2016) or Carpenter et al. (2015). Apparently, compar-
ability among case studies requires an adapted research design.
So far published LSH/LSP studies have rarely adopted multi-scale
scenario approaches. For example, Law et al. (2015) and Mastrangelo
and Laterra (2015) used scenarios but did not follow a multi-scale ap-
proach, where scenarios are linked with storylines, i.e. with the de-
velopment of particular land use drivers. Verkerk et al. (2018) followed
a normative scenario approach. They developed three different stake-
holder-based land use visions for the EU with varying levels of multi-
functionality (e.g. LSH). They then identified pathways to realize these
visions linking several land use simulation models, instead of analyzing
the impacts of the single land use scenarios as typically done in ES and
land use research (i.e. as in an explorative approach).
Stakeholders have been yet rarely integrated into LSH/LSP studies,
and this has been heavily criticized by e.g. Fischer et al. (2014) and
Scariot (2013). One of the criticisms is that possible outcomes of re-
search endeavors influence the regional provision of ES and biodi-
versity and consequently determine the wellbeing of the local popula-
tion (Fischer et al., 2017a). Furthermore, local land managers have to
be convinced to change management practices, which is more likely in
a participatory process. Stakeholders’ demands on LSH/LSP are likely
heterogeneous within the local society and are potentially different
from the demands of the society outside the region. Hence, the type and
regional distribution of ES seem decisive for an agreement among sta-
keholders and preferences of land use strategies (Fischer et al., 2017a).
For farmers, for example, the provisioning service potential may be
specifically important, but a tourist might have a stronger preference
for conserving landscapes and biodiversity (Manning et al., 2018).
Furthermore, it is unclear how stakeholders perceive these two land use
strategies particularly with respect to the political claim of multi-
functionality in some European landscapes (Fischer et al., 2017b).
To tackle the revealed challenges, especially the shortcomings of
previous LSH/LSP studies, regional case study-specific scenarios were
developed for LSH, LSP and a balanced land use (LBA) that shall cover
an intermediate state of land use within the LSH/LSP continuum. Five
regions were selected within Europe with contrasting but representative
agricultural landscapes. Using regional case studies allows to integrate
local stakeholders’ knowledge, as well as high-resolution socio-eco-
nomic (e.g. farm structure) and bio-physical (e.g. soil) data. At the same
time, comparability of case study-specific scenarios shall be ensured by
developing them through a standardized definition process with
common scenario elements (see Zurek and Henrichs, 2007). Developing
multiple, comparable case studies increases the spatial extent of re-
search under heterogeneous framework conditions.
This research is part of the project TALE (“Towards multifunctional
agricultural landscapes in Europe: Assessing and governing synergies
between food production, biodiversity, and ecosystem services”),
funded within the framework of BiodivERsA/FACCE-JPI. TALE aims at
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disentangling and quantifying the multifaceted links between agri-
cultural production, biodiversity and other ES in different European
landscapes. In a later stage, these scenarios will be used to support a
comparable assessment of ES and biodiversity trade-offs across sce-
narios and case studies. The following research questions are addressed
in this article:
• How can LSH/LSP be operationalized in a regional context (vs.
global context)?• How can qualitative and quantitative land use information from
stakeholders be consistently transformed into quantitative spatially-
explicit information?• What are plausible regional land use outcomes of LSH/LSP and more
balanced scenarios which are also suitable for ES and biodiversity
assessments?• What is the role of the case study context when defining stake-
holder-based scenarios of LSH/LSP?
2. Data and methods
Five case study regions were selected for developing the land use
scenarios. Analyzing contrasting (e.g. different socio-economic con-
texts) but representative regions with respect to land use and ES
broadens the spatial extent and scope of the assessment. The chosen
case study size enables a high spatial resolution within the individual
regions. The case study regions are described in section 2.1, important
land use drivers in 2.2 and the hierarchical multi-scale scenario ap-
proach in 2.3.
2.1. Description of the case study regions
The case study regions are diverse with respect to size, climatic
conditions, land use, ES and biodiversity but all belong to what can be
considered a regional scale. The German Middle Mulde river basin
(GER) has a size of 1624 km2, the Broye catchment in Switzerland (CH)
of 635 km2 and the Mostviertel in Austria (AT) of 3359 km2. All three
regions are in the Continental environmental zone according to Metzger
et al. (2005). The Kromme Rijn in the Netherlands (NL) has a size of
219 km2 in the Atlantic Central zone. The Cega-Eresma Adaja basin in
Spain (ESP) is 7854 km2 large and in the zones Mediterranean North/
Mediterranean Mountains. While the case study regions in GER, CH and
ESP are dominated by cropland, the regions in AT and NL are domi-
nated by permanent grassland (and forest in AT).
Nutrient loads and water quality problems have been identified as
the most widespread environmental issues in the case study regions by
stakeholders, with intensification of agriculture being the main cause of
the problem (van der Zanden et al., 2016). In AT, the loss of permanent
grassland and landscape elements has been highlighted (Schönhart
et al., 2011). Soil degradation and water quantity problems are also of
importance in all case studies, except for NL. Marginalization is an issue
in AT and ESP. Climate change is expected to negatively affect pro-
ductivity as well as the environment (e.g. via increased erosion) in GER,
CH and ESP. In AT, an increase of productivity can be expected for the
coming decades. Unique to ESP is the threat of groundwater over-
exploitation due to the prevailing high irrigation intensity. Soil sealing
is important to GER and CH. Main land cover classes of all case studies
are presented in Fig. 3, main crops in Fig. 4 and management related
data in Table 2. Additional details for each case study are provided by
Appendix A.
2.2. Important land use drivers and relevant policies
A number of factors drive land use change and its effects on bio-
diversity and ES in the case study regions. Structural changes in agri-
culture (e.g. agricultural policies and subsidy regimes) and productivity
growth are among the most important drivers (van der Zanden et al.,
2016). The EU Common Agricultural Policy and analogous policies in
Switzerland directly influence agricultural land use and land manage-
ment with direct payments including a greening component, agri-en-
vironment-climate measures, support of organic farming and payments
for disadvantaged areas (Nitsch et al., 2017). Regulatory instruments
influence land use in all case studies, namely restrictions regarding
fertilizer use, water protection and biodiversity conservation. Nitsch
et al. (2017) also identified information and extension services as
supporting measures for steering the management of agricultural land.
This is for instance of prime importance in ESP, where the regional
technological agrarian institute (ITACYL, in Spanish) provides farmers
with tools and real-time information to adapt irrigation requirements
and other farming practices. Many of the named policy instruments are
influenced or even governed by national or EU regulation. Never-
theless, where there is scope for countries or regions to adapt or design
individual measures, they may also reflect traditions and historical
developments in the respective case study regions. For example, plan-
ning policies and cooperative approaches are outstanding and have a
long history in the Netherlands. Result-oriented measures for biodi-
versity conservation have a long tradition in Switzerland and are only
gradually introduced in other countries. In addition to agricultural
policies, consequences of climate change and increasing water demand
have been rated as most important drivers for land use change in CH,
the latter being also a major issue in ESP.
2.3. Hierarchical multi-scale approach of land use scenario development
The assessment and comparison of case study results needs a stan-
dardized scenario definition process. Comparability among the land use
scenarios, in turn, requires equal underlying political trends on a
common scale such as Europe and common scenario elements (Zurek
and Henrichs, 2007). In the following, a multi-scale approach is pre-
sented, which is designed to ensure these aspects and is applied to the
case studies.
2.3.1. Process overview
A participatory hierarchical multi-scale scenario approach is applied
(Fig. 1). Hierarchical relates to the fact that “the more aggregated level
can be seen to set the boundary conditions for any lower level of ag-
gregation” (Zurek and Henrichs, 2007, p. 1283). This approach
broadens the spatial extent of preceding studies through assessing
multiple, contrasting case study regions across Europe and maintains a
high spatial resolution for subsequent ES and biodiversity assessments.
The hierarchical multi-scale approach consists of: i) selection of a global
storyline, ii) definition of three European storylines, which are in ac-
cordance with the global storyline, and iii) development of three ex-
plorative, case study-specific land use scenarios aligned to the
Fig. 1. Overview of the hierarchical multi-scale scenario approach and groups
involved in the development of storylines and scenarios (LBA=balanced land
use, LSH= land sharing, LSP= land sparing).
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storylines. This approach allows the consideration of both common
global and European land use drivers and case study-specific develop-
ments. Hence, it enables both standardization of the scenario approach
and comparability among the case studies.
2.3.2. Storyline development
The choice of a single global storyline shall reduce complexity for
the subsequent stakeholder process. By choosing an existing storyline,
connectivity to the scientific literature shall be ensured. Hence, the
well-established Shared Socio-Economic Pathway “Middle of the Road”
storyline (SSP2) (O'Neill et al., 2015) is selected as the global storyline,
which appears broad enough to cover both LSH and LSP drivers. SSP2
describes moderate socio-economic challenges for climate change mi-
tigation and adaptation. Generally, SSP2 represents social, economic
and technological development trends which follow historic patterns
(O'Neill et al., 2015). In this approach, the global storyline framed the
subsequent definition of European storylines by the researchers and the
advisory board of national and European experts - a consecutive sce-
nario process according to Zurek and Henrichs (2007). The storylines
share some scenario elements with the global storyline but are more
detailed with respect to the contrasting developments of agricultural
input and output prices, direct payment funding, greening require-
ments, agri-environmental program funding, environmental and nature
protection legislation, EU food consumption and other aspects until
2030. Each storyline describes framework conditions to foster a LSH,
LSP or balanced (LBA) land use situation (Fig. 2). LBA represents a
trend scenario as well, since no major policy changes are assumed here
and stakeholders have classified all case study regions as rather ba-
lanced at the moment, as shown in Fig. 2. Hagemann et al. (2018)
present more details on the storyline development and stakeholder
process.
2.3.3. Spatially-explicit scenario development with stakeholders
Several methods are suggested for participatory scenario develop-
ment such as interviews or focus groups, stakeholder panel workshops,
gaming workshops, policy exercises or story and simulation approaches
(Alcamo et al., 2006). However, multi-scale approaches require
methods that facilitate consistency among the hierarchical levels and
enable the transfer of qualitative scenario data to quantitative para-
meters. Mallampalli et al. (2016) review translation methods to transfer
qualitative storylines to spatially-explicit quantitative scenarios. They
criticize that translations were too often left to technical modelers, al-
though the integration of stakeholders allows gaining new insights for
both groups, scientists and stakeholders, and thus enriches scenario
definition. Moreover, the reviewed translation methods are appro-
priately applied only when experts and stakeholders collaborate.
In this study, spatially-explicit explorative land use scenarios were
developed with regional stakeholders in one to two workshops in 2016
and 2017 in each case study region. Stakeholders were selected based
on their expertise on resource management, agriculture, administration
and regional planning and included farmers, foresters, members of
environmental/nature protection NGOs, tourism experts, policy or de-
cision makers at the local to regional level, teachers and administration
employees. Joint stakeholder guidelines supported the stakeholder
process and ensured that people from all relevant sectors were invited.
Nevertheless, the number of workshop participants varied across case
studies from five to 24 (see Appendix B for more details on the parti-
cipating stakeholders). After the first scenario workshop, each case
study team interacted with the participants via e-mail or personally
through a second workshop to validate and finalize the scenarios. An-
other round of stakeholder workshops was held in all case studies in
2018, during which the developed spatially-explicit scenarios and
quantitative results of the ES and biodiversity assessments and models
were discussed.
To ensure comparability, the scenario definition process in each
case study followed a standardized protocol (see Appendix C) in a
parallel scenario process (Zurek and Henrichs, 2007), i.e. different
groups of people developed scenarios according to common framework
conditions (i.e. the European storylines). The different scenarios in and
among case study regions are linked through common scenario ele-
ments (see Table 1). The protocol includes the methods of interaction
with stakeholders and a set of minimum scenario parameters (Table 1)
(e.g. specifications of land use categories, farm structure and agri-
cultural policies). In each case study, the scenario timeline refers to
2030. In addition, each case study team defined the level of details on
scenario parameters for case study-specific modelling of ES and biodi-
versity.
For the workshop, each case study team delineated the storylines
from a case study perspective, e.g. by developing examples on how
certain drivers may trigger land use change in the region. This step
assured that stakeholders understood the meaning of LSH, LSP and LBA.
Furthermore, different information material, e.g. a poster explaining
LSH/LSP, was shared prior or at the beginning of the workshops so that
stakeholders could become familiar with basic concepts.
Guiding questions for the scenario development and the explicit link
with the storylines were for instance:
• “Consider the policies, markets, etc. defined by the storyline. Which
implications may this have on land use in your region concerning
Z?” (Z represents a scenario parameter in Table 1)• “Where in this region might these changes of Z take place? Can you
indicate it on the respective map?”
The stakeholder discussions were supported by figures, tables or
maps about the status quo of land use and management. Large format
prints of land use maps were provided so that stakeholders could in-
dicate where certain land use changes were most likely to take place.
Each case study team summarized the discussion of the first workshop
and proposed the resulting scenario drafts to the stakeholder groups for
further discussions in a remote feedback loop by e-mail.
Although all case studies followed this common protocol, certain
steps offered freedom to adjust to regional specificities such as stake-
holder group size and composition. While some groups applied a world
café approach (Brown and Isaacs, 2005), the ESP team formed three
stakeholder groups, with a mixture of different expertise and back-
grounds in each group to discuss either LBA, LSH or LSP. In the AT and
the NL workshops, stakeholders first discussed LBA, then split into two
groups for developing LSH and LSP, and finally discussed all scenarios
Table 1
Minimum scenario parameters covered in all case study-specific scenarios.
Class Unit(s) Parameters
Land use % of total land or km2 Built-up area, cropland, other arable land, plantations and orchards, permanent grassland, other natural land, forest,
high nature value farmland, protected area, ecological focus areas
Land management % of current land use or mass/ha or
volume/ha
Fertilization intensity cropland, fertilization intensity grassland, irrigated area, irrigation intensity, fertilization
options, pesticide management, cover crops, organic farming, mowing frequency
Crops % of cropland Winter grains, maize, other grains, temporary grassland, other crops
Soil management % of cropland Ploughing, minimum tillage
Livestock Units per ha Livestock density
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jointly. In the GER and CH case studies, the stakeholder group discussed
all scenarios together. The CH team then held a second workshop with
the stakeholders to discuss the refined scenario drafts and to agree on
three final scenarios. Group size was the major determinant for the
choice of method.
It was not possible to obtain all data for the parameters shown in
Table 1 in any of the case studies during the workshops. For missing or
qualitatively provided data each case study team either applied expert
judgments or quantitative models, depending on the tools and expertise
of each research group, prior to the remote feedback loop.
The definition of spatially-explicit land use changes at high resolu-
tion can be difficult for stakeholders as well, even if they are regional
experts. Hence, the case study teams complemented the land use maps
through desk research and fed these results back to the stakeholders. In
a first step, land use decision and allocation rules were defined (e.g.
Which land use class is increasing at the cost of which other class? or
Which spatial characteristics can be used to define land use transition
rules (e.g. soil fertility, erodibility, spatial plans)?). In a second step, the
rules were fed into a GIS programme to obtain spatially-explicit maps
with major land use classes. In each case study, the rules are based on
stakeholder information, partly combined with expert knowledge (as in
GER and ESP) or existing planning documents (as in NL and ESP).
3. Results
3.1. Current land use in the case studies along the LSH/LSP continuum
Stakeholders were asked to position the current land use in each
case study region along the LSP/LSH continuum (Fig. 2). In ESP, sta-
keholders associated current land use to be closest to LBA, with the
lowlands being highly intensified and the headwaters largely protected
and thus resembling LSP, but with a strong predominance of extensive
agro-systems in the middle parts of the basin. GER stakeholders clas-
sified the Mulde basin's current land use as LBA due to having both LSH-
and LSP-dominated areas according to the pedo-climatic conditions: the
northern part is closer to LSP with large-scale intensive farming on
fertile loess soils next to protected, often forested areas on more sandy
soils and along the stream network, whereas the southern part (at
higher altitudes) appears more heterogeneous with smaller field sizes
and higher shares of extensive grassland. In AT, stakeholders saw a
situation closer to LSH due to very active participation of farmers in the
agri-environmental program, but with a trend towards LSP. In CH,
stakeholders agreed that the current state of the landscape was clearly
on the LSH side, driven by agricultural policies of the last decades.
Against this background, some stakeholders found it difficult to imagine
a change towards an extreme LSP vision in CH. The majority of the NL
region was classified as close towards LSH, as the landscape is rich in
woody linear elements. The southwestern part is a transitional area
towards a more LSP-oriented region. This part developed into open
polder landscapes, which suits intensive dairy and fruit production on
sandy and clay levee deposits of the former riverbed.
3.2. LBA, LSH and LSP scenarios for all case studies
Fig. 3 shows the shares of major land use classes in the three sce-
narios for all case study regions. In all case studies, forest area increased
in the LSP scenario since forests would be the natural climax vegetation
in most parts of Europe. The largest increase was expected for AT de-
spite its already high current share of forests. Cropland decreased under
LSP in all case studies except for GER, where it increased. The loss of
agricultural land was lowest in LSH in GER since stakeholders assumed
only moderate afforestation (in contrast to LSP) and a reduced soil
sealing rate (in contrast to LBA). Interestingly, cropland was still as-
sumed to increase in LSP because the stakeholders assumed a partial
conversion of grassland (to cropland) in areas with high soil fertility
adjacent to existing cropland. For GER, AT, NL and ESP, the area of
permanent grassland declined largely under LSP, while it increased in
CH compared to the current situation. With respect to built-up land,
there were no major differences between the scenarios in all case stu-
dies. In ESP, shrubland is the predominant form of natural vegetation
(20% of the total area in 2011). This area remained constant in LSH but
increased slightly in LBA (up to 23%) and largely in LSP (up to 37%),
mainly due to the abandonment of less productive cropland areas,
which was related to a reduction of winter grains. In ESP, the area of
Fig. 2. Scientists' positioning of current land use along the LSP/LSH continuum for each case study region (AT - Mostviertel in Austria, CH - Broye catchment in
Switzerland, GER - Middle Mulde basin in Germany, ESP - Cega Eresma Adaja basin in Spain, NL - Kromme Rijn in the Netherlands) based on stakeholder opinions
(Source of maps: Google maps).
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permanent grassland increased in LSH compared to today, while no
major changes were defined in the other case studies for LSH. This
increase was again enabled through the reduction of cropland. Urban
areas were expected to increase slightly under both LSH and LSP, but
for different reasons in ESP. Under LSH, the increase of urban areas was
linked to an inflow migration of citizens from Madrid attracted by the
possibility of living closer to nature and due to the technological pos-
sibilities that allow working remotely. Under LSP, areas surrounding
the protected areas in the upper part were expected to grow in value,
fostering the development of urban land. Fig. 3 illustrates that differ-
ences in land use classes are often larger between case studies than
between scenarios for the same region.
Fig. 4 shows the current proportion as well as the development of
the major arable crops under the three scenarios for all case study re-
gions for the year 2030. LSP resulted mostly in an increase in maize
production except for CH, where production increase of legumes was
highest. In AT and GER, other crops than maize or winter grains were
largely reduced in LSP, which led to higher specialization and in-
tensification in both regions. In ESP, the area used for winter grains,
legumes and temporary grasslands was lower in LSP compared to today
so that the proportion of land used for producing maize and other crops
(mostly horticulture, which are not shown in Fig. 4) could increase.
Fig. 4. Overview of the share of most im-
portant crops on total cropland in each case
study region for the scenarios LBA, LSH and
LSP in 2030 minor crops are missing, hence
presented crops do not necessarily add up to
100% (abbreviations: LG= Legumes,
MA=Maize, OF= Oleaginous fruits,
TG=Temporary grassland, WG = Winter
grains).
Fig. 3. Overview of the shares of major land use classes in the five case study regions for the current situation and the scenarios LBA, LSH and LSP in 2030 (minor
classes are missing, hence presented classes do not add up to 100%).
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In all case studies, the cultivated crops became more diverse in LSH
as compared to the current situation. In NL, where cropland is limited
to maize production in the current situation, maize still dominated in
LSH but with some uptake of other fodder crops. In CH, all crop rota-
tions were assumed to incorporate 10% grain legumes, leading to a
reduction of winter grains. In AT, maize was reduced, which enabled an
increase in temporary grassland and in more diverse winter grains. In
GER, less rapeseed and sugar beet were cultivated, which enabled in-
creases in barley, rye, wheat, maize and temporary grassland. In ESP,
the area of winter grains, maize, other grains and sugar beet was re-
duced such that more legumes could be cultivated in LSH compared to
the current situation. However, agricultural landscapes remained
Fig. 5. Land use maps for a) LBA, b) LSH and c) LSP in the Mulde region in Germany (GER) and d) LBA, e) LSH and f) LSP in the Mostviertel region in Austria (AT) in
2030.
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strongly dominated by winter grains. Maize was the second most im-
portant crop in all scenarios for ESP.
Fig. 5 shows the derived land use maps for AT and GER with the
remaining case study regions presented in Appendix D. The map for LSP
in AT clearly shows the large increase of forest, which is mainly located
in the South, where nearly all permanent grassland was abandoned and
likely reforests naturally (Fig. 5f). The maps of GER show for instance
that intensive permanent grassland is transformed to extensive per-
manent grassland in LSH (Fig. 5b).
Table 2 lists the management changes across scenarios for 2030.
Stakeholders defined possibilities to increase management intensities in
LSP compared to LBA in nearly all case studies, while they defined
decreases for LSH. For instance, the ploughed area was largest in LSP in
GER. In AT, a high share of cropland was managed with mulch and
direct seeding in LSP, because stakeholders assumed that glyphosate
would be still allowed, while it would be banned in the other scenarios.
In LSH, subsidies would increase the area managed with mulch and
direct seeding compared to LBA. In CH, sugar beet and potato would be
irrigated in LSP. The share of organic farming was lowest under LSP in
all case studies as well, while it was largest under LSH. However, an
increase of organic farming was defined for LSP compared to today in
NL. In AT, GER and CH, linear landscape elements were largely re-
moved from managed farmland in LSP, while their density increased in
LSH. For example, it would double in CH. In AT, the ecological com-
pensation area (i.e. set-aside land) would increase from 0.5% to 7% of
the total agricultural area in LSH. Changes in fertilization intensities
varied across scenarios and regions. For instance, in GER, ESP and CH,
the nitrogen fertilization intensity of grassland under LSP was more
than double the intensity of LSH. While in GER fertilization intensities
on cropland and grassland increased from LSH to LBA to LSP, intensities
did not vary between LBA and LSP in ESP. There would be little further
intensification in NL in LSP compared to LBA, since agriculture was
already managed very intensively there. Nevertheless, livestock den-
sities were expected to increase in the LSP scenario and decrease in
LSH, while the area of extensive grassland was expected to expand
strongly in LSH.
In LSP, cover crops were reduced in GER and in AT to 0% and 7%,
respectively. While the area of cover crops amounted to 1% of cropland
in GER and 32% of cropland in AT region in LBA, it increased under
LSH to 5% in GER and to 42% in AT. In NL, no changes for cover crops
across the scenarios were defined.
In LSP, nature protection sites increased in all case study regions. In
AT, all extensively managed grasslands, mainly located in marginal
areas and abandoned in LSP, would be put under nature protection by
law. A similar situation would occur in ESP, where many of the crop-
land and grasslands areas were protected in the more marginalized
parts. In CH, areas with low soil fertility would be turned into nature
protection areas (permanent grassland, which requires minimum
maintenance). If such areas are in proximity to existing areas of high
nature value, the unproductive land can be used to extend these areas.
In NL, nature protection areas would increase in LSH compared to LBA.
Other contrasting developments between the scenarios and case
studies are for instance an increase of river buffer strips in LBA and in
LSP in CH (10m-20m width to both sides), while stakeholders defined
such an enlargement of buffers for LSH (15m width to both sides) and
kept only the current legal minimum in LSP and no change for LBA in
AT.
3.3. Evaluation of the scenarios by the stakeholders
In the second round of workshops, which took place in 2018 (one
year after the first workshops), stakeholders were asked to choose the
most plausible and most preferable scenario among the three. While
stakeholders preferred LSH in the GER case study, the majority pre-
ferred LBA in AT due to a balance between agricultural production and
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followed by LSH and the lowest preference for LSP.
Stakeholders stressed that mainly the political frame conditions
determine the plausibility of a scenario in AT. In CH, GER and AT
stakeholders agreed that the balanced scenario LBA is the most plau-
sible one, since no major changes regarding land use and current po-
licies are required. In GER and CH, stakeholders considered both stra-
tegies, LSH and LSP as unrealistic, since LSH requires consumers to
accept higher prices for agricultural products and land use would have
to change too dramatically in LSP, which is unlikely given the land-
scape characteristics in the case study region. In AT, stakeholders
evaluated LSP as unlikely. For instance, one stakeholder highlighted
that even if LSP would be preferable from an ecological aspect, no
Austrian politician would dare to say that a certain percentage of
cropland should be spared and taken out of production. Nevertheless,
other statements reveal some contradictory perspectives with respect to
the plausibility of LSP. For instance, stakeholders agreed that the cur-
rent situation and most recent land use trends (i.e. intensification of
cropland, loss of grassland, increasing field size) direct more towards
LSP landscapes. Hence, the preferred LBA situation would require po-
licies or subsidies to change. On the other hand, environmental pro-
tection regulations, e.g. the Water Framework Directive, would be in
place in any scenario and limit further intensification according to the
AT stakeholders. They interpreted past land use in AT as an example for
LSH (e.g. small field sizes with many landscape elements).
Unrealistically high subsidies, however, would be required to bring
back these past landscapes. The NL stakeholders judged the LSP sce-
nario as unrealistic and undesired, as it does not fit today's highly ap-
preciated landscape characteristics in major parts of the region. The
Kromme Rijn region is currently undergoing a trend of diversification of
farming activities that is closely linked to its heterogeneous landscapes,
e.g. by focusing on landscape recreation. It is deemed unlikely that this
diversification trend will reverse. The stakeholders also raised concerns
how increased population density in the area, together with the related
increased recreation pressure, would match further intensification of
agriculture. Concerns about landscape attractiveness for recreationists
were raised, as well as health risks due to PM10 and other air pollution
from intensive agriculture. The stakeholders evaluated the LSH scenario
as being close to the current situation. However, they raised concerns
about the viability of the agricultural sector in the region in this sce-
nario.
In ESP, stakeholders agreed that LSH would be the most desirable
but also most unrealistic scenario. LBA was seen as the most probable
since it somehow reflects current land use trends and hence does not
require any substantial deviations from the current situation, especially
when considering a time horizon until 2030. Stakeholders enumerated
a number of sometimes interlinked factors explaining the constraints
for LSH to become plausible. On the one hand, stakeholders indicated
that any increase of the EU budget for agri-environment-climate mea-
sures does not necessarily translate into more funds made available for
farmers. Most importantly, this will require real engagement and
commitment of the regional government, which is very much governed
by the idea that only agricultural intensification will allow the con-
tinuation of agriculture in this region given its environmental and so-
cioeconomic settings. Related to this, the feasibility of expanding the
production of ecological products is constrained by the limited market
that exists in Spain for ecological products if compared to countries like
Austria. Another important factor is the low efficiency of the agri-
cultural value chain in the region, i.e. very low cooperation at the
producers’ level and high concentration at the distribution level. The
consequence as indicated by some farmers is that the retailers define
the price and farmers need to reduce costs and increase productivity as
much as possible.
4. Discussion and conclusions
4.1. Operationalization of LSH/LSP in a regional vs. global context
This multi-scale scenario approach operationalized the LSH/LSP
concept at regional scale. The selection of a common global storyline,
three LSH/LSP/LBA storylines for Europe and a scenario protocol led to
comparable land use scenarios at case study level. However, when de-
fining scenarios caution is required with respect to the scaling of LSH/
LSP in such a multi-scale setting (see discussion point 4.4) because the
meaning of LSH/LSP is highly scale dependent (von Wehrden et al.,
2014) with further diverse interpretations of LSH/LSP coming from the
stakeholders. For instance, LSH or LSP could be operationalized for the
entire European continent, within single countries or within sub-
country regions such as the case studies. This challenge was tackled by
considering several hierarchical levels and by developing storylines or
scenarios for LSH and LSP for each level. Storylines for LSH, LSP and
LBA were defined at European level with the help of the project ad-
visory board and respective land use implications were then delineated
at the case study level through parallel scenario processes by including
local stakeholders. Nevertheless, the resulting land use scenarios are
case study-specific and influenced by the chosen spatial resolution. The
spatial scale of LSH and LSP in the final scenarios is similar among the
case studies, where stakeholders considered fields and field aggregates
as units for either LSH or LSP choices. Anyhow, LSP could also be un-
derstood as management at much smaller scales, e.g. hedges or grass
strips between fields. In the case studies, stakeholders typically attrib-
uted such management choices as part of LSH.
According to Zurek and Henrichs (2007), scenarios can be linked
across scales either through common scenario elements or coupled
scenario processes. Scenario elements are comparable if they have a
similar analytical framework or shared concepts. Coherent scenario
elements, which follow the same paradigm, can be ensured through
common driving forces, major trends or scenario outcomes. Coupled
scenario processes can be either joint, parallel, iterative, consecutive or
independent (Zurek and Henrichs, 2007). This multi-scale scenario
approach follows first a consecutive scenario process for defining the
storylines for Europe and then a parallel process for defining the case
study-specific land use scenarios, where the European storylines re-
present the common framework and scenario elements. Maintaining
consistency or coherency among the scenarios when using a parallel
process is challenging, however, through using a scenario protocol and
defining scenarios with common elements (the minimum scenario
parameters), consistency and coherency were ensured in this multi-
scale scenario approach. Hence, the final case study-specific land use
scenarios are comparable to some extent.
In the literature, there is an increasing number of multi-scale sce-
nario studies, which build and link scenarios on several scales (Biggs
et al., 2007; Wardropper et al., 2016). The different world views and
assumptions of stakeholders at different levels have to be considered
when down- or upscaling particular views. In general, previous ex-
periences have shown that the incorporation of local stakeholders
within a participatory process is easier than engaging stakeholders at
higher levels (Kok et al., 2007). Nevertheless, multi-scale scenario
processes may require multi-scale stakeholder processes as well. Dif-
ferent stakeholders were involved for the different hierarchical levels of
scenarios in the presented research process, e.g. the members from the
project advisory board participated in the development of the European
level storylines and local stakeholders from each case study region in
the development of the case study-specific scenarios. However, a third
level could have been introduced using the expertise of national level
stakeholders – beyond advisory board experts – to ease the transition
from European level developments to the case study level. This might
have been advantageous since not all stakeholders were familiar with
developments at the European scale and their likely regional impacts.
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4.2. Transformation of qualitative and quantitative land use information
obtained from stakeholders into quantitative spatially-explicit information
The challenges of transforming qualitative or quantitative land use
information from stakeholders to spatially-explicit information are well
documented (Booth et al., 2016; Mallampalli et al., 2016). In this study,
the purpose of developing land use scenarios was to model the impacts
on ES and biodiversity. Hence, the aimed level of scenario details was
high (pixel resolution outcomes) and the required information was
specific and technical, thus confining the process to scientific experts
(Mallampalli et al., 2016). In such a case, potential biases could have
emerged as low resolution choices of stakeholders were translated to
high resolution outcomes. This requires methodological standards and
specific consideration when communicating results.
In all case studies, stakeholders first discussed how a certain para-
meter (e.g. forest area, cropland) might qualitatively change under a
particular storyline. To map those changes, different methods had to be
used to translate the processes behind the land use changes expected in
the case study region. Stakeholders either directly allocated potential
transition areas or agreed on general transition rules. While the drivers
of transitions were either based on bio-physical processes or policies,
the allocation of these changes or transition rules were mostly process-
based and case study-specific. For instance, in CH stakeholders oriented
themselves on bio-physical processes to allocate changes. They defined
clear slope or soil suitability thresholds for transforming cropland to
intensive grassland or specified that woodland areas should remain in
LSH since they are already a scarce land cover class in the region. In
ESP, the loss of cropland was related to productivity. Low productive
land is re-naturalized to increase the ecological connectivity in LSH and
high productive land is intensified to grow crops of high added value.
On the contrary, the stakeholders involved in GER related land cover
changes to two main developments, which were expected to continue in
each scenario: 1) ecological afforestation due to the corresponding
program of the Saxonian Ministry for the Environment and Agriculture
(Lautenbach et al., 2017; Saxonian Ministry for the Environment and
Agriculture, 2007), and 2) soil sealing for urban areas and infra-
structures. In general, soil fertility, potential erosion risk and distance
measures were used to allocate land use changes in GER. In AT, for
instance, permanent grassland loss as well as the abandonment of
cropland were clearly related to changes in agri-environment-climate
measures funding in LSP. Land use changes of these losses were process-
based, e.g. these areas would reforest naturally. In NL, stakeholders
indicated that grasslands close to the Rhine river would likely be con-
verted into natural land under LSP or that the centre zone of the study
region would likely face an increase of scattered built-up area with LSH.
Since stakeholders have based land use changes on different rules in
each case study, a common scenario process, as shown in this study,
requires a high level of flexibility in order to incorporate the local
context adequately. Still, comparability and consistency of the results
need to be ensured, via e.g. minimum scenario parameters and devel-
oping land use maps with common land cover and land use classes.
4.3. The role of the case study context when defining stakeholder-based
scenarios of LSH and LSP
Scenario development is specific to regional characteristics (e.g. bio-
physical conditions and farm structure) but outcomes may also be in-
fluenced by other factors such as the participating stakeholders or the
public discourse at a certain point in time. This section reflects on the
potential role of these factors in the scenario development process.
Representativeness of viewpoints is a function of group size. The
number of stakeholders varied from five to 24. In some case studies
substantially less stakeholders attended the workshops than have been
invited. A main reason for absence was time constraints indicating the
well documented ‘stakeholder fatigue’ (Gramberger et al., 2015) in
stakeholder processes. Thus, stakeholders were asked to take a
representative instead of personal perspective where appropriate.
With regard to the group composition (i.e. type of stakeholders) of
the scenario workshops it is unclear whether the selection of stake-
holders indeed influenced land use patterns in the LSH, LSP and LBA
scenarios. In AT and GER, the stakeholders represented different in-
stitutions but showed a consensus on the need for nature-friendly food
and biomass production. A larger weight of production-oriented
farmers may have impacted group discussions and eventually the land
use outcomes for the scenarios. For instance, the NL stakeholders
showed a large deviation between the views of the farmers' and policy/
NGO representatives, with the former more focussed on issues re-
garding economic feasibility, intensification and preferred level of ad-
ministrative control. A general negative view on the agricultural fea-
sibility by the farmers’ representatives in NL might have influenced the
discussion towards a more negative view of enhanced LSH. However,
the region has an institutionalized stakeholder processes (i.e. “Area
commission”) which makes stakeholders used to these deliberation
processes. It is therefore recommended to spend considerable efforts on
ensuring that stakeholder boards not only include the most important
representatives, but also hold differing viewpoints, which was also
highlighted in other scenario studies, e.g. Metzger et al. (2010) or
Wardropper et al. (2016). This could be done by asking questions on
views and preferences regarding future land use patterns during the
recruitment process but is constrained by the limited interest and
availability of stakeholders.
With regard to the regional characteristics, it is well known that
LSH/LSP is scale dependent and that effects on landscape functions are
related to the land use history (Grau et al., 2013; von Wehrden et al.,
2014). Hence, the regional characteristics provide the frame for future
land use opportunities. Consequently, strict LSP or LSH interpretations
might be perceived as unrealistic. For example, traditional landscapes
with orchards and small landscape elements, as well as small farm sizes,
were seen as unlikely for intensification or land abandonment required
for LSP in AT or NL. In NL, the stakeholders explicitly identified other
regions in the Netherlands as more likely for LSP. In CH, stakeholders
also saw LSP as unrealistic due to bio-physical constraints. In ESP,
stakeholders highlighted regional bio-physical conditions such as poor
soil quality and water stress as well as economic factors, i.e. low agri-
cultural profitability and a highly inefficient agricultural value chain
(i.e. low cooperation among producers and lack of entrepreneurship).
Nevertheless, ESP stakeholders deemed LSH as unrealistic due to the
predominant structure of large commercial farms and fields with few
landscape elements. The group discussions in all case study regions
reveal that stakeholders consider a wide range of site-specific char-
acteristics in the scenario development.
4.4. Challenges and achievements of the scenario and stakeholder process
The complexity and abstractness of the LSH/LSP concept was a
challenge for the stakeholder process in some case studies, such as CH,
ESP and NL. Difficulties were also related to the scales where LSH and
LSP are or should be defined. There is no unique way of implementing
either of the two extreme strategies, but both exist rather on a LSH/LSP
continuum. Generally, LSH and LSP are scale-dependent (Fischer et al.,
2014; Quinn et al., 2012) and different authors define them on different
scales. For instance, LSH could be interpreted as LSP on a smaller scale,
as done by Chandler et al. (2013), Egan and Mortensen (2012) or Quinn
et al. (2012), who defined either set-aside land or landscape elements as
LSP on the field scale. Furthermore, the LSH and LSP concept was cri-
ticized for its dichotomous view in previous studies, as well as by some
of the stakeholders. Many authors argue that a combination of both
might be the best option (e.g. Kremen, 2015; Tscharntke et al., 2012a or
Wright et al., 2012). Assessing these two extremes, along with an in-
termediary (LBA) strategy, however, allows to show a bandwidth of
options and differences with relevance for the local population. Fur-
thermore, it enables comparison among different case studies.
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Moreover, defining and evaluating extreme scenarios likely has stimu-
lated discussions among stakeholders more than scenarios with only
small changes in land cover and management would have (e.g. Booth
et al., 2016).
Another challenge is related to the high level of abstraction that
quickly evokes denial and doubts. Stakeholders perceived the scenarios
as quite complicated. For example, ‘understanding and translating
scenarios’ was mentioned as one of the main challenges in the eva-
luation questionnaire after the workshop in NL. Challenges of under-
standing these concepts hence partly stemmed from the difficulty of
understanding academic top-down concepts with international re-
lationships. A way forward are translations to known terminology and
regional real-world examples. For example, the Spanish case study team
translated LSH/LSP into simpler and more common ideas (e.g. LSP as
“towards the specialization of the territory” or LSH as “towards mul-
tifunctional landscapes”), which worked well.
The level of detail, which was required for the subsequent model-
ling, e.g. regarding crop rotations, pest management and fertilization
(i.e. the scenario parameters, see Table 1), was challenging during the
workshops and beyond. The parameter settings required high technical
expertise and detailed knowledge. On the one hand, stakeholders of a
particular region are not necessarily experts for all topics and para-
meters discussed when developing scenarios. On the other hand, ex-
perts of certain topics (e.g. pest management) are not necessarily re-
gional stakeholders. Hence, when defining scenarios, it is also
important to ensure that experts of certain topics are included in the
scenario development. Furthermore, stakeholders were asked to take a
regional instead of personal view point for the scenario development, to
which many stakeholders might not have been used to and felt un-
comfortable. Most stakeholders therefore hesitated to mention specific
numbers and some argued that they were not sure of the baseline values
to define scenario projections – even those stakeholders with un-
arguably high regional expertise. This feeling of uncertainty remained
even when stakeholders were provided with the baseline data and
current trends and information on single parameters such as in the NL
or AT case studies. In CH, for example, stakeholders requested further
information to make well-informed decisions such as maps on soil
suitability, slopes and other factors helping to determine the allocation
of particular management changes. As a consequence, all case studies
have discussed most changes qualitatively or in relative ranges.
Furthermore, it was difficult to map particular changes spatially-
explicit since many stakeholders were reluctant to visualize the changes
for different reasons: Some stakeholders were afraid to choose defini-
tive numbers, others did not know where exactly in the case study re-
gion these changes could occur.
Another challenge of the process was the 15-year time span until
2030. It was considered as too short by stakeholders for any substantial
changes to occur and for overcoming current inertia in ESP, NL and AT.
However, the scenario definition would have been possible even
without an explicit time horizon. It was defined to frame the discussions
and give orientation to stakeholders, which turned out to be counter-
productive in some cases.
Some stakeholders were reluctant to envision any changes, espe-
cially in GER and CH. They feared that research results might influence
agricultural policies and lead to the introduction of new regulations. In
general, good moderation was essential to encourage stakeholders to
think out of the box (see Hagemann et al., 2018). On the one hand,
moderation helped that stakeholders became more open to imagine and
visualize certain scenarios. On the other hand, it reduced the dom-
inance of the agricultural perspective in the dialogue, which was pre-
sent in some case studies.
Some achievements, which were not core of the workshop a priori,
were for instance that land use and management related environmental
issues could be identified, as well as possible ways of mitigating these
effects, especially in CH. In the GER and ESP case studies, stakeholders
provided valuable information on data availability and on the situation
of the administration and the farmers in general.
4.5. Conclusions for the development of future land use policies
The scenarios mostly preferred by stakeholders, i.e. LBA and LSH,
have to be accompanied by policy measures. Some minimum standards,
e.g. regarding fertilizer and pesticides use, can be regulated area-wide.
“Simple” agri-environment-climate measures may be offered across a
large administrative region. However, especially nature conservation
activities require targeting or adaptation of measures to local conditions
(e.g. Batáry et al., 2015). This requires an involvement of regional and
local actors and cooperation among land managers (Westerink et al.,
2017). Overall, EU and Switzerland have developed complex systems of
policy instruments for steering agricultural land use (Nitsch et al.,
2017). While the need for information and advice, offered in-
dependently from enforcement, has been stressed in AT and GER, the
cooperative aspect is particularly visible in NL. Based on a long history
of experiences with environmental cooperation and agricultural pro-
ducer groups, agri-environment-climate measures are only eligible for
farmers’ collectives from 2016 onwards. Such approaches and also
other forms of regional action have the potential to encourage com-
munication and an active engagement of land managers with the en-
vironment and are thus bound to be effective and have lasting effects on
environmental awareness.
4.6. Summary and conclusion
The presented hierarchical multi-scale scenario approach has
proven successful to develop case study-specific, spatially-explicit land
use scenarios. This approach complements empirical research on LSH
and LSP by using multi-scale scenarios for several different countries
and integrating local stakeholders for scenario definition.
Comparability between different case study regions was ensured
through a parallel scenario definition process, which was guided by a
common scenario protocol and common scenario elements.
Furthermore, the flexibility of this approach allowed that each case
study focused on specific local circumstances besides the common
scenario elements. Overall, this study reveals several challenges for
scenario definition with stakeholders and the importance of a well-
designed scenario process, especially in the LSH and LSP context or
when defining extreme scenarios. Stakeholders in most case studies
agreed on the most preferable and most likely scenarios (LSH, LBA)
with some skepticism towards LSP. Preference of scenarios – and vice
versa skepticism towards others – was closely linked to current land use
patterns in the case study regions. For example, LSH was preferred and
LSP deemed as unrealistic in landscapes with traditionally many orch-
ards or small landscape elements as in the AT, NL and CH case studies.
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